
QUOTE FLEET CONTACT

WORLD BASEBALL CLASSIC
Excited to be the transportation choice of the World Baseball Classic at the Miami venue. Pool play

is just finishing up and we're looking forward to the knock out rounds of the tournament. 

MARCH MADNESS
Can you feel the madness? The men's NCAA basketball tournament tipped off today, but we'd be

remiss not to look back at the weekend and the success of many clients competing in conference

postseasons. For example, congratulations to Howard University on their MEAC championship and

driver Stephon for being their preferred driver. Nice trophy! 

GROUP TRAVEL EXPERTS
Our professional and personable drivers are ready to move your group this Spring. NOTE that
inventory is being booked quickly. The best rates and inventory are available on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday. Don't delay. Connect with a sales agent by e-mail or visit our website and submit a
quote inquiry.

Group Travel Experts 
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E-MAIL US AN INQUIRY GET AN ONLINE QUOTE

CAMP SHOW
Sales Director John was in Atlantic City this week attending the Tri-State Camp Show hosted by the
New York/New Jersey section of the American Camp Association. John reports the show was well
attended and we continue to gear up for a busy summer camp season.

VEHICLE PROFILE
Mid-size groups should not settle for traveling in a box mounted on a truck chassis. Our 38-
passenger coaches, like the Van Hool CX35 (check out the video), offer motorcoach amenities (like
a restroom and ample luggage space) and a nice smooth ride. Smaller coaches are available in
every market. Contact us to learn more. 

EAST COAST COVERED
Hello. As a reminder our service area includes 20+ facilities located in markets up and down the
east coast including Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Charlotte, Atlanta, Tampa and
Miami to name a few. For your convenience one salesperson can assist you with services in
multiple markets. Contact us to learn more.
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Join the Conversation

Academy Bus
20+ Markets from Boston to Miami

We Know the Way!
800-442-7272

academybuscharter.com

Get a Quote
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